
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

)
AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION,et aI., )

)
Plaintiff, )

)
v. )

)
DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE, et aI., )

)
Defendants. )

---------------~)

Civil Action No. 04-CV-4151

DECLARATION OF DAVID M. HARDY

I, David M. Hardy, declare as follows:

(1) I am currently the Section Chief of the Record/Information Dissemination Section

("RIDS"), Records Management Division ("RMD"), formerly at Federal Bureau ofInvestigation

Headquarters ("FBIHQ") in Washington, D.C., and currently relocated to Winchester, Virginia. I

have held this position since August 1, 2002. Prior to joining the FBI, from May 1, 2001 to

July 21, 2002, I was the Assistant Judge Advocate General of the Navy for Civil Law. In that

capacity, I had direct oversight of Freedom ofInformation Act ("FOIA") policy, procedures,

appeals, and litigation for the Navy. From October 1, 1980 to April 30, 2001, I served as a Navy

Judge Advocate at various commands and routinely worked with FOIA matters. I am also an

attorney who has been licensed to practice law in the state of Texas since 1980.

(2) In my official capacity as Section Chief of RIDS, I supervise approximately 256

personnel who staff a total of ten (10) units and two field operational service center units whose

collective mission is to effectively plan, develop, direct, and manage responses to requests for



access to the Federal Bureau of Investigation ("FBI") records and information pursuant to the

FOIA; Privacy Act of 1974; Executive Order 12958, as amended; Presidential, Attorney General,

and FBI policies and procedures; judicial decisions; and other Presidential and Congressional

directives. The statements contained in this declaration are based upon my personal knowledge,

upon information provided to me in my official capacity, and upon conclusions and

determinations reached and made in accordance therewith.

(3) Due to the nature of my official duties, I am familiar with the procedures followed

by the FBI in responding to requests for information from its files pursuant to the provisions of

the FOIA, 5 U.S.C. § 552, and the Privacy Act of 1974,5 U.S.c. § 552a Specifically, I am

aware that as a result of a May 25, 2004 FOIA request to the Department of Defense ("DOD")

including Department of Army, Department ofNavy, Department of Air Force, Defense

Intelligence Agency, Department of Homeland Security ("DHS"), Department of Justice ("DOJ")

including Civil Rights Division, Criminal Division, Office ofInformation and Privacy, Office of

Intelligence, Policy and Review, Federal Bureau ofInvestigation, Department of State ("DOS")

and Central Intelligence Agency ("CIA"), plaintiffs American Civil Liberties Union ("ACLU"),

the Center for Constitutional Rights ("CCR"), Physicians for Human Rights ("PHR"), Veterans

for Common Sense ("VCS"), and Veterans for Peace ("VFP"), seeking access to FBIHQ records

concerning the treatment, deaths and renditions of individuals apprehended after the

September 11, 2001 terrorist attacks in the United States, and who are currently being held or

who were formerly held in United States custody at military bases or in detention facilities

outside of the United States. (See Exhibit A.)
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(4) In the process of responding to plaintiff s FOIA request, defendant, Department of

Justice, Office of Legal Counsel ("DOJ/OLC") identified approximately 34 pages which

contained FBI-originated information which were referred to the FBI for consultation on

September 16,2009. Following this review, the FBI identified releasable information within

the 34 referred pages. The release of this information occurred on October 30, 2009 and

November 6, 2009. FBI information has been withheld pursuant to 5 U.S.C. §§ 552 (b)(2), (b)(6)

and (b)(7)(C). The withholding of this information will be addressed in greater detail infra.

(5) As a result, the FBI submits this declaration in accordance with Vaughn v. Rosen,

484 F.2d 820 (D.C. Cir. 1973), in support of defendants' motion for summary judgment. In so

doing, the FBI will provide the Court with an explanation for the procedures used in reviewing

and processing of the FBI information referred by DOJ/OLC, and provide justifications for the

withholding of this information pursuant to FOIA Exemptions 2,6, and 7(C), 5 U.S.C. §§ 552

(b)(2), (b)(6), and (b)(7)(C).

JUSTIFICATION FOR WITHHOLDING FBI-ORIGINATED DOCUMENTS
IN THE DOJ REFERRAL

(6) Each of the 34 referred pages were reviewed, word-by-word, line-by-line and

document-by-document, to achieve maximum disclosure consistent with the provisions of the

FOIA. Every effort was made to provide plaintiff with all material in the public domain and with

all reasonably segregable portions of releasable material. Copies of the 34 pages as released are

attached as Exhibit B. Each page of Exhibit B is numbered at the bottom right-hand comer of

each page. The documents also contain information which is exempt from disclosure pursuant to

FOIA Exemptions 2,6, and 7(C), 5 U.S.C. §§ 552 (b)(2), (b)(6), and (b)(7)(C).
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(7) Copies of the pages contain, on their face, coded categories of exemptions which

are provided to aid in the review of the asserted FOIA exemptions. Each instance of information

withheld on the attached documents is accompanied by a coded designation that corresponds to

the categories listed below. For example, if "(b)(7)(C)-I" appears on a document, the

"(b)(7)(C)" designation refers to "Exemption (b)(7)(C)" of the FOIA concerning an

"Unwarranted Invasion of Privacy." The numerical designation of "1" following the "(b)(7)(C)"

narrows the main category into the more specific subcategory, "Names and/or Identifying

Information Pertaining to FBI Special Agents and Support Employees." Listed below are the

categories used to explain the FOIA exemptions asserted to withhold the protected material.

SUMMARY OF JUSTIFICATION CATEGORIES

EXEMPTION (b)(2)

(b)(2)-1

EXEMPTION (b)(6)

AND

EXEMPTION (b)(7)(C)

(b)(6)-1 and (b)(7)(C)-1

(b)(6)-2 and (b)(7)(C)-2

(b)(6)-3 and (b)(7)(C)-3

INTERNAL RULES AND PRACTICES OF AN AGENCY

Internal Telephone Numbers of an FBI Special Agent and Support
Employees [Cited in conjunction with Exemptions (b)(6)-1 and
(b)(7)(C)-I]

CLEARLY UNWARRANTED INVASION OF
PERSONAL PRIVACY

UNWARRANTED INVASION OF PERSONAL PRIVACY

Names and/or Identifying Information of FBI Special Agent
and Support Employees [Sometimes cited in conjunction with
Exemption (b)(2)-1]

Names and/or Identifying Information of Non-FBI Federal
Employees

Names and/or Identifying Information of Third Parties who
Provided information to the FBI
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JUSTIFICATION FOR REDACTIONS

(8) The paragraphs that follow explain the FBI's rationale for withholding each

particular category of information under the specific exemption categories described above.

EXEMPTION (b)(2)
INTERNAL AGENCY RULES AND PRACTICES

(9) 5 U.S.C. § 552 (b)(2) exempts from disclosure information "related solely to the

internal personnel rules and practices of an agency." This exemption protects routine internal

administrative matters and functions of the FBI which have no effect on the public at large.

Disclosure of this information could impede the effectiveness ofthe FBI's internal law

enforcement procedures.

(l0) Moreover, Exemption 2 also protects internal personnel rules and practices where

disclosure may risk circumvention of the law. This exemption encompasses two distinct

categories of records that are internal in nature: those involving trivial administrative matters of

no genuine public interest CLow 2") and those where the disclosure of which would risk

circumvention of a statute or regulation ("High 2"). Disclosure of "High 2" information would

impede the effectiveness ofthe internal law enforcement procedures. Disclosure of this

information could impede the effectiveness of the FBI's internal operational and law enforcement

support procedures.

(b)(2)-1 Telephone Numbers of an FBI Special Agent and Support Employee

(11) Exemption (b)(2)-1 (High) has been asserted, in conjunction with Exemptions

(b)(6)-1 and (b)(7)(C)-I, to protect telephone numbers of an FBI Special Agent and two support

employees. The telephone numbers clearly relate to the internal practices of the FBI in that they
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are a tool used by FBI personnel during the performance of their duties. Disclosure of the

business telephone numbers could subject these individuals to harassing telephone calls which

could disrupt official business including impeding their ability to conduct and conclude law

enforcement investigations in a timely manner.

(12) Accordingly, because these internal telephone numbers are related solely to the

FBI's internal practices and disclosure would not serve any public interest and disclosure would

impede the FBI's effectiveness by subjecting the FBI employees whose telephone numbers were

disclosed to the possibility of harassment, the FBI properly withheld this information pursuant to

FOIA Exemption (b)(2)-1 on the following pages: 3406,982 and 3413.

EXEMPTION (b)(7) THRESHOLD

(13) Exemption 7 of the FOIA protects from mandatory disclosure records or

information compiled for law enforcement purposes, but only to the extent that disclosure could

reasonably be expected to cause one of the harms enumerated in the subparts of the exemption.

See 5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(7). In this case, the harm that could reasonably be expected to result from

disclosure concerns invasion of personal privacy and revealing the identity of confidential

sources.

(14) Before an agency can invoke any of the harms enumerated in Exemption 7, it

must first demonstrate that the records or information at issue were compiled for law

enforcement purposes. Law enforcement agencies such as the FBI must demonstrate that the

records at issue are related to the enforcement of federal laws and that the enforcement activity is

within the law enforcement duty of that agency.
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(15) The FBI is the principal investigatory component of the U.S. Department of

Justice and is mandated by federal law to investigate violations of numerous federal criminal

statutes, including criminal statutes pertaining to acts of terrorism. Additionally, the FBI has

mandated investigative responsibilities in the areas of the national security of the United States,

including counterintelligence activities and counterterrorism activities. The records at issue in

this case were compiled during the course of the FBI's interviews and investigations of detainees

held at Guantanamo Bay pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 2332(b). In support of the FBI's overriding

mission of identifying those responsible for the September 11, 2001 attacks and preventing acts

of terrorism, the FBI deployed Special Agents ("SAs") and support personnel around the world to

interview terrorist suspects detained in Guantanamo Bay, Afghanistan, Iraq and other locations

for the purposes of collection and analysis of investigative and intelligence information.

(16) The FBI documents referred by DOJ relate to the FBI's mission of identifying

terrorists and preventing acts of terrorism, these documents were compiled for law enforcement

purposes pursuant to 18 U.S.C § 2332(b). The enforcement activities reflected in this collection

of documents are well within the law enforcement duties of the FBI and the FBI information at

issue readily meets the threshold requirement of Exemption 7. The remaining inquiry is whether

their disclosure "could reasonably be expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal

privacy;" and" could reasonably be expected to reveal the identity of confidential sources."

EXEMPTIONS (b)(6) AND (b)(7)(C):
CLEARLY UNWARRANTED AND UNWARRANTED

INVASION OF PERSONAL PRIVACY

(17) 5 U.S.C. § 552 (b)(6) exempts from disclosure "personnel and medical files and

similar files when the disclosure of such information would constitute a clearly unwarranted
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invasion of personal privacy." 5 U.S.c. § 552 (b)(7)(C) exempts from disclosure:

records or information compiled for law enforcement purposes, but only to
the extent that the production of such law enforcement records or
information ... could reasonably be expected to constitute an unwarranted
invasion of personal privacy'.

(b)(6)-1 and (b)(7)(C)-1: Names and/or Identifying Information
Pertaining to FBI Special Agents and Support Employees

(18) Exemptions (b)(6)-1 and (b)(7)(C)-1 have been asserted, at times in conjunction

with (b)(2)-1, to protect the names and identifying information such as telephone numbers of the

FBI SAs who were responsible for interrogating detainees and conducting investigations of

individuals who pose a threat to the United States and also support employees who aided in the

investigations.

(19) Disclosure of the names could subject the FBI SAs and support personnel to

unauthorized inquiries by members of the media and the general public who seek access to this

type of information. Accordingly, the FBI determined that the FBI SAs and support personnel

referenced in the responsive records maintain a substantial privacy interest in not having their

identities disclosed.

(20) The FBI next examined the records at issue to determine whether there was any

public interest that outweighed the substantial privacy interests of the FBI SAs and support

I The practice of the FBI is to assert Exemption (b)(6) in conjunction with (b)(7)(C).
Although the balancing test for (b)(6) uses a "would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of
personal privacy" and the test for (b)(7)(C) uses the lower standard of "could reasonably be
expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy," the analysis and balancing
required by both exemptions is sufficiently similar to warrant a consolidated discussion. The
privacy interests are balanced against the public's interest in disclosure under the analysis of both
exemptions.
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employees. The FBI could not identify any discernible public interest. The disclosure of the

names of the FBI SAs and support employees would not demonstrate how the FBI performs its

mission to protect and defend the United States against terrorist and foreign intelligence threats,

to uphold and enforce the criminal laws of the United States, and to provide leadership and

criminal justice services to federal, state, municipal, and international agencies and partners.

There have been no allegations that the FBI SAs and support personnel engaged in any type of

significant misconduct which would establish a public interest in the disclosure. Ultimately,

disclosure of the names ofthe FBI SAs and support personnel would shed no light on the

performance ofthe FBI's mission to protect and defend the United States against terrorist and

foreign intelligence threats, to uphold and enforce the criminal laws of the United States, and to

provide leadership and criminal justice services to federal, state, municipal, and international

agencies and partners. Thus, disclosure of the names of the FBI SAs and support personnel

would constitute a clearly unwarranted and unwarranted invasion oftheir personal privacy. The

FBI properly asserted FOIA Exemptions (b)(6)-1 and (b)(7)(C)-1 on the following pages: 3406,

3409,982-988,1019,1035,1056 and 3413.

(b)(6)-2 and (b)(7)(C)-2: Names and/or Identifying
Information of Non-FBI Federal Employees

(21) Exemptions (b)(6)-2 and (b)(7)(C)-2 have been asserted to protect the names and

identifying information of non-FBI federal government employees.

(22) The relevant inquiry here is whether public access to this information would

violate a viable privacy interest of the subjects of such information. Disclosure of this

identifying information could subject the employees to unauthorized inquiries and harassment
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which would constitute a clearly unwarranted and unwarranted invasion of their personal privacy.

The rationale for protecting non-FBI federal employees is the same as that for FBI employees

articulated above.

(23) After identifying the substantial privacy interests of the non-FBI federal

employees, the FBI balanced those interests against the public interest in disclosure. The FBI

could identify no discernible public interest in the disclosure of this information because the

disclosure of the non-FBI federal employees' names and identifying information will not shed

light on the operations and activities of the FBI. Accordingly, the FBI determined that the

disclosure of this information would constitute a clearly unwarranted and unwarranted invasion

of personal privacy. The FBI properly asserted FOIA Exemptions (b)(6)-2 and (b)(7)(C)-2 onthe

following pages: 3406, 983-986 and 1043.

(b)(6)-3 and (b)(7)(C)-3: Names and/or Identifying Information of a
Third Party Who Provided Information to the FBI

(24) Exemptions (b)(6)-3 and Exemption (b)(7)(C)-3, have been asserted to protect the

name and identifying information of a third party who provided information to the FBI.

Disclosure of the identity of this third party would have a detrimental effect on the current and

future cooperation of other individuals willing to provide information to the FBI inasmuch as

they would have little or no faith in the FBI's ability to maintain their information in confidence.

Thus, the name and any specific information provided by this third party which could ultimately

identify them has been protected.

(25) The FBI examined the records at issue to determine whether there is any public

interest that outweighed the substantial privacy interests of the individual who provided
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information to the FBI referenced in the responsive records. The FBI could identify no

discernible public interest. In particular, the FBI determined that disclosure of the name of this

individual would shed no light on the internal operations and activities of the FBI. Thus, the FBI

determined that the privacy interest ofthe individual who provided information to the FBI

outweighed an public interest in disclosure, and that disclosure of the name and/or identifying

information of this individual would constitute a clearly unwarranted and unwarranted invasion

of privacy. The FBI properly asserted FOIA Exemptions (b)(6)-3 and (b)(7)(C)-3 on the

following page: 986.

CONCLUSION

(26) The FBI has carefully reviewed and processed the 34 pages of FBI-originated

documents that were referred by DOl/OLC in response to plaintiffs FOIA request for records on

the subject of this request. Fourteen FBI pages have been withheld in part. All withholdings

have been taken pursuant to FOIA Exemptions 2,6, and 7(C), 5 U.S.C. §§ 552 (b)(2), (b)(6), and

(b)(7)(C). The FBI carefully examined each of the pages and determined that the information

withheld from plaintiff in this case, if disclosed, would reveal internal administrative information

and would cause a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy, and could reasonably be

expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy. After extensive review of

the documents at issue, the FBI has determined that there is no further reasonably segregable

information that can be released.
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Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1746, I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true

and correct, and that Exhibits A and B attached hereto are true and correct copies.

. I~~Executed this i.!L..- day ofNovember, 2009.

CU.eA~U 0
DAVID M. HARDY v

Section Chief
Record/Information Dissemination Section
Records Management Division
Federal Bureau ofInvestigation
Winchester, Virginia
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

)
AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION, et aI., )

)
Plaintiff, )

)
v. ) Civil Action No. 04-CV-4151

)
DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE, et~, )

)
Defendants. )

----------------)

EXHIBIT A
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VIA FACSIMILE AND OVERNIGHT DELIVERY

DaVIdM Hardy
Section Chief
Record/Information Drssemmation Section
Records Management DIVISiOn
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Jusnce
935 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D C. 20535-0001

Re: Freedom of Information Act Request

Dear Mr. Hardy

ThIS letter constitutes a request for records pursuant to the Freedom of Information Act
("POIA"), 5 USC. § 552 et seq., and correspondmg regulations. The request J5 subnutted on
behalf of the following orgaruzatrons (collectively, "Requesters") Amencan CIvIl Liberties
Urnon ("ACLU"), Center for Constituuonal RIghts ("CCR"), Physicians for Human RIghts
("PHR"), Veterans for Commons Sense ("VCS") and Veterans for Peace ("VFP")

1. Records Sought

Requesters seek records concermng the treatment of mdrviduals apprehended after
September 11, 2001, and held in United States custody m military bases or detention facihnes
outside the United States C'Detamees"). Over the past months, it has become clear that many
Detainees have been subjected to illegal interrogauon, physical abuse, and even torture at the
hands of United States personnel In order to shed hght on the policies and practices of the
United States government WIth respect to Detainees, Requesters seek the following records.

a) Records concerrung the treatment of Detainees In Umted States custody,

b) Records concernmg the deaths of Detamees in United States custody, and

NEWYORK OFFICE' ONE PENNSYLVANIA PLAZA 3711< FLOOR NEWYORK NY10119-3701 ' 212-649-4700



GIBBONS, DEL DEO, DOLAN, GRIFFINGER & VECCHIONE

David M Hardy, Section Chief
May2S, 2004
Page 2

c) Records related to the rendition of Detainees and other individuals to foreign
powers known to employ torture or Illegal interrogation techniques

To assist you In your search for records, Requesters have attached an appendix hstmg
some of the records that fall within the scope of this request See Appendix A The list IS meant
only to provide guidance and IS not exhaustive

As you know, Requesters previously sought records from the Federal Bureau of
Investigauon ("FBI") relating to the treatment of Detamees through a FOIA request filed on
October 7, 2003 ("First Request").' The instant request seeks, In addinon to all of the records
sought by the FIrst Request, records that may have been generated or obtained SInce October 7,
2003.

2. Requesters Are Entitled To Expedited Processing.

Expedited processing IS warranted where a request pertams to a "matter of WIdespread
and exceptional media Interest In which there exist possible questions about the government's
integnty which affect public confidence." 28 C F.R. § 165(d)(3), (l)(IV) The instant request
clearly meets this standard See, e g , Douglas Jehl and Enc Schmitt, CIA Bid to Keep Some
Detainees OffAbu Ghratb Roll Worries Officials, Nr'Trmes.Com, May 25, 2004; John Barry et
al, The Roots of Torture' The Road to Abu Ghraib Began After 9111, W'hen Washington Wrote
New Rules to Fight a New Kind of War, Newsweek com, May 24, 2004 (tracing news coverage
uncovenng abuse of Detainees in Iraq and Afghanistan), Douglas Jehl and Enc Shmitt, Dogs and
Other Harsh Tactics Lsnked to Military Intelligence, NITlmes com, May 22, 2004, Scott
Higham, et al , Pnson Visits By General Reported m Hearing, WashmgtonPost com, May 23,
2004; Bradley Graham, Number of Anny Probes of Detainee Deaths RIses 10 33,
WashmgtonPost com, May 22, 2004, Douglas Jehl and Enc Schmitt, Afghan Policies On
Questtorung Taken to Iraq. Harsher Interrogation Practices are Cited, NYTImes com, May 21,
2004; DaVId Rose and Gaby Hmshff, US Guards 'Filmed Beatings' at Terror Camp,
Observer Guardian uk com, May 16, 2004 (Bntish military interrogator posted to Abu Ghraib
"made an official complaint to U S. authontres" regarding the maltreatment of Detainees "as
long ago as last March"); R. Jeffrey Smith, Knowledge of Abusive Tactics May Go Higher,
WashmgtonPost.com, May 16, 2004, Charhe Savage, As Threats to US Changed, So Did
Prison Tactics, BostonGlobe com, May 16,2004 (rruhtary whistleblower turned 10 photographs
of abuse of pnsoners to officials in Abu Ghraib m January, 2004); Douglas Jehl, Earlier lad
Seen as Incubator for Abuses m Iraq, N'rTunes com, May 15, 2004 (International Committee
for the Red Cross report crnng abuse of prisoners submitted to government In February, 2004),

I The preVIOUS request was filed by the FBI underFOIA No. 984710.
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MItch Frank, A Pattern ofAbuse", Time.com, May 9, 2004 ("For two years reports have piled up
about 'stress and duress' techruques mihtary and CIA officers are usmg on al-Qaeda and Iraq]
captives"), Dana Pnest and Joe Stephens, Pentagon Approved Tougher Interrogations,
WashmgtonPost com, May 9,2004 See also Appendix A-B (further hsting of news arncles)

Expedited processing IS also warranted because delay In releasmg the records WIll deny
"substantial due process nghts," 28 C F R § 16.5(d)(I1l), and "pose an irnrmnent threat to the life
or physical safety of an individual," td § 165(d)(I) Indeed, had the government released
records sought by the FIrst Request, many of the abuses and deaths that have recently come to
lrght might have been averted.

Finally, for the reasons stated above and In the FIrst Request, see Appendices C-D,
expedited processing IS warranted because there exists "an urgency to inform the pubhc about an
actual or alleged federal government activity," 28 c.P.R. § 16 5(d)(1l) Each of the Requesters IS
"pnmanly engaged 10 dissemmatmg information " See Appendix C (description of Requesters'
media and pubhcation acuvitres),

3. Requesters Are Entitled To A Fee Waiver.

Requesters are entitled to a fee waiver because disclosure of the requested records IS 10

the pubhc Interest and "likely to contnbute significantly to the pubhc understanding of the
activities of the government." 5 USc. § 552(a)(4)(A)(I1l). As mdicated above and In the
attached Appendices, Innumerable media reports reflect the extraordinary pubhc Interest in the
records sought All of the Requesters are not-for-profit orgamzations and this request IS not
"pnrnanly In the commercial Interest" of any Requester, id., see also Appendix B (descnption of
indivrdual orgamzatrons).

Requesters are enntled to a statutory lrnutauon on fees because the records are not sought
for commercial use and, as descnbed In the attached appendices, each of the requesters IS a
"representative of the news media" withm the meaning of the statute and relevant regulations
See Appendix C (description of Requesters' media and pubhcation actrvities). Requesters seek
records for purposes of pubhcation and to further non-commercial interests that WIll significantly
contnbute to the public understanding of government conduct

* * * *

If the request 18 demed In whole of part, Requesters ask that the FBI jusufy all deletrons
by reference to specific exemptions of FOIA. Requesters expect the FBI to release all segregable
portions of otherwise exempt matenal, and reserve the nght to appeal a decision to Withhold any
mformation or to deny the withm apphcations for expedited processing and waiver of fees
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Thank you for your considerauon of this request. Kindly direct all future responses to
Jennifer Ching, GIbbons, Del Deo, Dolan, Gnffinger & Vecchione, P C., One RIverfront Plaza,
Newark, New Jersey, telephone (973) 596-4721.

Under penalty of perjury, I hereby affirm that the foregomg and attached Appendices are
true and correct to the best of my knowledge and behef.

SIgned by:

Jenmfer Chmg
GIBBONS, DEL DEO, DOLAN,
GRIFFINGER & VECCHIONE
A Professional Corporation
One RIverfront Plaza
Newark, New Jersey 07102
(973) 596-4500
Attorneys for Requesters

Judy Rabinovitz
AmntSmgh
Jameel Jaffer
AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION
FOUNDATION
125 Broad Street, 18th Floor
New York, New York 10004
(212) 549-2609

Steven Watt
Barbara Olshanksy
Michael Ratner
CENTER FOR CONSTITUTIONAL
RIGHTS
666 Broadway, 7th Floor
New York, New York 10012
(212) 614-6464
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cc. Leonard S. Rubenstein
Physicians for Human RIghts

WIlson Powell
Veterans for Peace

Charles Sheehan MIles
Veterans for Common Sense
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Seotion 7-3.2 provides ·that Special Agents conduc~i~g
interviews must identify themselves by name and off~cia1
id~ntity and advise the person interviewed of .their rights
under Miranda. MIOG PART 2, Section 7.1 provides·that

(U)
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credentials shall be showed by Special Agents interviewing a s~ject.

(u) 'XEleotronic" reco:r:~ing of statements, ~nC1Udi~g
surreptitious reoordings may be approved by an SAC,. sensitive
circumstances·must be reported to the appropriate Assistant
Director at FBIHQ. Legal Handbook Section 7-S, M~OG Sections
10-10.10.

. .
(U) " ~ The above guidelines generally apply to sub:rects

held in. qustody for interrogation in contemplation of
, prosecution in United States courts. The interrogation of

EVD-l differs in the following ways: the subject is a non
United states person, overseas; he is' an enemy prisoner of war
under Geneva Convention III, under the 'control of the u~s.
Department of Pefense. Furt~er, the primary purpose of the
interview is to support otber u.s. intelligenoe agencies in

. the colleotion 'of intelligence for'· force protection, pUblic
safety and the secur;ty of the United States. Based on these

. circumstances, any MIOG Q;I:'FS I .Legal HandbOQk procedures to·
the contrary, or other ~BI policy or procedure to.the
contrary, the interrogation team may interview the sUbjeat
without prior Miranda. warnings, may video tape the. interviews
aurreptitiously and may identify themselves' only as ' .
representatives of the u.s. government. The interviews should
be doaumented in a classified transcript. For each,interview,
a 302 cover transmittal doeument·~hall b~ prepared dOcumenting
that the interview took pl~ce. The 302 should be classified
but ~tate that it is uncl~ssified when the t;anscript is
~emoved. No classified' information· should be placed in the
302. Any classified information,'other,than the transcript of
interview, is to be transmitted in a olassified Ee, The·
interv1aws shall be conducted under the rules of Geneva
Con'V'ention XXX, August 12, 1947,' and annexes, that have been
pro'V'ide4 to the team. .

LEA»

Set Lead 1 (Action)

(U)

COUNTERTERRORISM,

AT WASHINGTON. PC

.<:sf ,Interviews of .HDV-1 are to' prooeed as per
guidance wfthln this EC.

=IIc~ORCON/NOFORN
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Memorandum'

To Valerie Caproni Datu January 27, 2004

F10m : AGikl Jand

,SUbject·: . Legal Issues surrounding
Interview/Interrogation of Saddam Hussein

Attorney Client ~rivileged Material

Issue

The following memorandum provides (l) legal guidanoe on
whether Saddam Hussein must be advised of his legal rights,
similar to 'Miranda warnings, prior to FBI inte~rogation, and
(2) proyides legal guidan~e on video taping th~ inte~views.

Summa;y eonclusion

The answer to the question concern;ng uadvice of rights"
largely depend.s upon the purpose of the interrogation, the
legal status of Hussein, and the potential forum or venue-in
which he may stand trial. since the secretary of Defense has
granted Hussein Enemy prisoner of ~ar (EPW) status, his rights
regarding detention .and interrogation are governed by the
;Gen~va XXI Convention (GIll), of August 12, 1949. .
Accordingly, all FBI in~erviews shall be conduated under ehe
~lea of GIII. TheFB~ interrogation' team may a4vi~e Huss~in
that all interviews will be aonducted' in acoordance with GIII,

'howeve~, ~s ,understood that the u.s. A~ has the oYe~all
respons!b!l!ty fer complying with GIrt in the care ~d custody
of Russein. Furthermore, the Counterterrorism Division at
FBIHQ has advised that the primary mission of the FBI
interrogation team is to interrogate Hussein for intelligence
purposes with a subsidiary purpose to preserve, to the extent
possible" the evidentiary value of sucp statements in a legal
forum, ,Significantly, we are aware of no current intefit to

, try Hussein in an United states court.

Aooordingly, we conclude that the inte~~ogatiQn ta~'1s not
legally obligated to advise Hussein of his legal rights, which

b6 -1
b7C -1
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a~e gene~ally afforded cri~~al defendants in the' united
States unc:1er K:Lranc:1a y ~ Ar:f;zo:n.a I This opinion is provided
with tWQ significant oaveats. Pirst, should the purpose of
tbe interrogation of Hussein change or Hussein be~omes the
target of a potential prosecution in a United States court,
our conclusion may also ohanga. Sedond, if DOJ
repre~enta~ives or political entit~es with proper autho~i~y
involved with Hus~einls interrogat1on make a policy de01S1on
that "advioe of r!ghta n should be afforded, the FBI must
follow that advica-.

'piSdussion

A. Prisoner. of War-

With regard to the interrogation of EPWS, GiII probibits' the
tiseof cOero!on or physical and mental torture t~ s~cure
informatio~ of any kind from EPWs. 'See GIII, Article 17.
Additionally, EPWs who refuse to answer questions may not be
threatened, insulted, or exposed to any unpleasant o~

disadvantageous tr~atment of any kind. .iQ.. Mo:t'eover, :S:PWt;;
must also be provided with proper food, water, clothing,
showers, sanitary' conditions and medical attention.during
their detention.' ~.!,g. at Articles 2~-30. "

However, unti'l su.ch time as Hussein' is' charged' with a orime
(GIII, Article 105) there is no provision in the Geneva

. convention III for prOViding an EPW an advioe of rights.
Accordingly, we conclude that FBI interrogation 'for .
intelligence purposes may proceed without an advice of rights.

B. Enemy dombatant

A similar conclusion would be reached if Hussein were treated
as an illegal Enemy "Combatant (EC) facing a potential Military
Tribunal similar to the detainees held at Guantanamo Bay,
Cuba. Although the presidential Order of November 2001
requires that mos be treated bumanely, ECs generally are not
afforded the right to legal counsel, nor are they advised of
legal rights prior to cu~todial interviews.

-2~ .
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'c. Impact 0& mach possible Legal Forum

NO.27121 P.?

1. Iraqi JUdicial System

Current Iraqi law does not r~quire Miranda-type warnings fer
custodial interrogati.ons·, A Tribunal created to prosecute
Hussein was approved by the Iraqi Governing Counsel and signed
into law'by Ambassador Bremmer on December 10, 2003; ..

This statute creating the Tri~unal lists·the· rights of accused
individuals ~ncludin9: the p~esumption of innocence; the right
to he advised of charges; the right to counsel, and the right
against self incrimination. However, there is nc authority
under this atatu~e, or any ourrent Ir~q; law of which we are
aware, for providing an accused an advice of rights.

In addition, international law specific to the Arab world does
not provide for an advioe of rights. See Arab Charter on
Human R.ights, Article 7 (liThe acpused shall be presumed
innocent until proven guilty.at a lawful trial.in which he has
enjoyed the guarantees necessa.;y for his defense ll ) ; cairo
Declaration' on Human Rights in Islam (lilt is nQt permitted
without l~gitimate reason. to arrest an individual, or rel3.trict

, his freedom; to exile or punisb him. II)

2. Internati~nal Criminal Court

Potential charges such as Genocide or other Crimes against
Humanity potentially may be brought before an International
Court established in the Hague, Although international
tr~bunals guarantee certain fundamental rights, there is nO
provision for the advice of rights prior to interrogation.

U.N. level international law 9ov~rning such proceedings
provides for basic due process rights for' acoused inclUding,
notification of charges, right to counsel during interrogation
a.nd trial, and the .right against 'self incrimination.

Moreover, there is also the potential for the establishment of
an ~ hoc Nuremberg Model International C~iminal Court to try.
Hussein for crimes against-humanity. since t~e rules

-3.-
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governing such a Court have not been established,· 1t would be
mere speculation to address whether advice of rights would be

reqUired.

3. U.S. Judioial System

"T.here is no indioation that a trial of Hussein 'is contemplated
in the United States. That factor, together with the primary
intelligence purpose of the. interrogation, ~eigh strongly in
favor of our opinion that, an advice of rights is not r.equired
by law. However,' if th~se factors change, OGe·would'need to
~eassess that position.'

'Other Issues

Videotaping Interrogation

Videotapi~g, including Burreptitiou; recording( of interviews
is permitted by the MIoa with SAC approval, and DOJ!CTS has
advised that it has no objection to v.ideo taping this
interrogation. Army regulations implementi'ng GIll would npt .

present a'bar under the current soenario beoause the
regulations permit video taping of an EPW for internal
aaministration and intelligence/oounterintelligence 'purposes.
As the prima~ purpose of "the interrogation ia for .
ineelligenoe purpose~, video taping would be pe~ssible una~r

GIII.

302 VB EC

The. interviews. should b~ documented in a olas,eified
transcript. For each interview, a 302 oover transmittal
document sball be prepared dooumenting that the inte~iew took
place. The 302 should be classified but state that it is
unolassified when the transcript is removed. No classified
information "sbould"be plaoed in the 302. Any classified
information, other than the transcript of intervi'ew, is to be
tr~smitted in a classified EC. .

~
-4-
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Enclosure(s): (U) Enclosed documents provide· additional details .
regarding issues encoimtered by SSAs I lin ~TMO:

1. (U) "Intelligence Interrogation," u.s. Army 'Field Manual (No. 34
52) '.

....

(U) 2~ Cs::) "Interrogation Tactics ". as
at GTMO, 12/11/2002.

'r :.i:-, ;...1::.i", . ~: :..~;~: .:~~.. ~::"::: ..~'.• :.:~...:~.', .. :.•"...~:

promulgat~d by DHS
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b6 -1,2
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(U)

(U)

(U)

3. (LES) FBI (BAU) Letter forwarded to, Major General (MGEN)
Miller, Commander, Joint 'Task Force-170 on.11/2~/2d02.

4~M U. S. A·rmy Legal Brie'f on Proposed ccuncex-neaLat.ence .
St~gies, 10/15/2002.

5. (LES) Legal Analysis of Interrogation Techniques by SSA 1 __
I IFBI (BAU). .

6. ~ DRS In~errogation.Pl~n for Detainee #63, 11/22/2~02.

7. (L~S) FBI(BAU)/CITF ~nterrogation Plan for Detainee #63,
11/22/2002 ..

8~~ Review of JTF-dTMO Interrogation Plan byl
11~m002. L...- _

9. <-LES) Letter from'FBI GTMO Supervisor/BAU to MGEN Miller re: Video'
Teleconference on 11/21/2002,.

10. (LES) Draft of CITF Memorandum For JTF-GTMO/J2, 12/~7/2002.

11. (LES) Draft Memorandum For Record, " Aggressive Interrogation
Historical Record," 01/15/2003.

,,12. (I,.ES.) FBI (B~m .';:[:Q.terview note~,:S~: Datainee·.#682, . :1..1/,22/2'002,. ' . ,',' .
b6 -1
b7C -1

(U):~~7~~7;()~12~6~~*0~~ea~~Ys~~iignmentsOfl~i1)07-2002-12/18./J002),
_::~"":"~;:;;;~~~~~'r-,~;~.o\,~tiant~amo.",~ay:;::..(GTMPt~. ,i several. disc~s~idn,~ ..we;-~ ;.,h~l~.~tp:;.,4~~~J;IDi.n~,:.:_~.~
~-"-;-;""- '-:'~~;;~9:he'~:in6st '.·effec·tive·~'mearrs ~-of "conductin!;f"interViews ~'6f···deHi.rri-e·e;s:·:lJ..Tliese-"'r

.. . ,,'- .,. dIscussions were 'prompted by the recognition that members of· ·the- ""<~.' ,

Defense Intelligence Agency's (DIA) Defense Rumint Services (DBS)
were being encouraged at times to use aggressive interrogation tactics
in GTMO which are of qUestionable effectiv~ness and subj-ect to
uncertain interpretation based on law and regUlation. Not only are
these, tactics at odds with legally per.mips~ble interviewing techniques
used by u.S. law enfbrc~ent ag~ncies in the United States, but they
are being employed by personnel in GTMO who appear to have li~tle, if
any, experience eliciting information for judicial purposes. The
continued use of these techniques has the potential of negatively

. _.'. impacting, f·uture interviews by FBI agents as they ,a·ttempt. to gat;:her
"·;;(::i'r.~',i.ntelligence~and 'prepare '.cases 'for prosecution..': ;: ',' ...:::,~:-.:..~, :-)'~:~~::J''''''';'<;'''(~'':~ .

, - '" . .", . . ~: ,;'" ". .
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(Ul

(U)

(Ul¥ The interrogation techIiiques taught by DHS to military
interrogators in GTMO come from a U.S. Army Field Manual (#34-52)
entitled "Intelligence Interrogation, II (EncI1) and from tactics used
in u.s. Army Search, Escape, Resistance. and Evasion (SERE) training
(EncI2) to prepare' military personnel to resist interrogation in the
event they are taken prisoner by the enemy. Although SERE techniqUes
may be effective in elic~ting tactical inteiligence in a battlefield
context, the reliability of information obtained using such tactics is
highly question~le, not to mention potentially l~gally inadmissible
in court. .

b6 -1

X SSAs I I with the concurrence of BAU'b 7C
-1

management, argued for the use of a rapport-based approach in
interrogations (Encl 3), pointing out the success of the FBI in
eliciting information from hostile and recalcitrant i~dividuals i~

previous terrorism investigations. Unfortunately, . these arguments were
met with considerable skepticism and resistance by senior DHS
officials in GTMO, despite several ·attempts.to convince them
otherwise. Nonetheless, the'DHS have falsely claimed that the BAU has
helped to develop and support DHS's interrogation plans. b6 -1

b7C -1

(U) During their TDY assignment, SSA51 landr---l'k~Pt
the BAU apprized of details of ·the above ·controversy. Additi~·,
they offered ~nterviewing assistance and 'provided training on b6-1
interrogation methods to FBI/CITF personnel. b7C -1

·('ul m:ii' ~~-~;;R\J~i2 iQ2 /2002 . SfAku, ~:~i~~~e~~~ ~~~=t~ev~U~d '
forward them to Marion Bowman, Legal Counsel, FBIHQ. These documents

. '" . included a letter·to the JTF-170 Commanding General, Major General
::.~¥:' .'.......r ....- •• ,. :,:,c·.<¥:~~~)s..;~.G.::~~.:~:t~·t:+:'~~i;( ~~c.l:.} ~ ,~.;\:-.~;r.H~?~£~Y;.. Legal .~~ief~''''~P.~?8fg1?f>s~.? '

,...... ~ ..:.. oup.ter.-Res~sta,nce·:Strate~;p.es ~support~ng ·the use' a ·aggressJ:ve····.. ·
'. ··· ..····..,.,··"" ..·i.'ilter.rogation· tecliniques (Encl'4);' -and va Legal Analys:Ls"of ....

. Interrogation Techniques (Enc4: 5) l;>y SSAl I'·
.~

.. ': .
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b6 -1,2
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techn~que~~d~:~~~:~~i~~e~e~:~W:~~b~:;Sa~~i~~IC~~~~r~~I:~i~~re
discussed with DHS officials. However, they are adamant that their
interrogation strategies are the best ones to use despite a ,lack of
evidence of their success. The issue regarding the effectiveness of
DRS's techniques was 'amplified during an awkward'teleconference .
between GTMO and Pentagon officials. During this teleconference, ~e

GTMO officer overseeing rnili~ary interrogations, LCOL l~__-=~~__~
USA, b~atantly misled the Pentagon into believing that the BAU
endorsed DHS's aggressive and controversial Interroga~iort Plan (Encl
6) for Moparnmed'Al- Qatani, a detainee cqmmonly rTfer~o as #63.
Prior to this video teleconference, SSAsl- ~JandL--J had
discussed with DHS the advantages and rationale regarding the'FBI's
interrogation strategy for #63 (Encl 7), and'had maqe available to
them a written'draf~ of this plan.

(U)

(U)' ,

b6 -2

(U) }::sc( Despite ob;'ections J:jaised by the BAU as w~ll as b7C -2

concerns articulated by[ J(Encl 8), the DHS ~nitiated an
aggressiv~ interrogation plan for #63. This plan incorporated a
co~fusing array of physical and psychological stressors which were
designed, presumably; to elicit #63's cooperation. Needless to say,
this plan was eventually abandoned when the DHS realized it was not
working and when #·63 had to be hospitalized briefly. .

. " - b6 -1

(U) M The military and DHS I S inaccurate portrayal to the b7C -1

.' ,pentagon·t;G the B,Ali had ,endorsed and, in fa;ck;~ 'helped ..to.c.reate '-
DRS's interrogation plan for 4/:63 prompted SSA. I SSA 0 and
the FBI on-scene TDY operations supervisor," SSA ----I to
send a letter (Encl 9) to MGEN Miller correcting these misstatements
and requesting an'opportunity to address ·the matter w~th MGEN Mi~ler

::;,J.~~.::::::,:.:.~;~'.~:,:;in~ per:cn,,~:,:rina 'a sJlbsem]rnt':~meeting betw~en .~~EN:,:.~,lle~:~a~¢l.,~~~S~s,,:::..,__
".:. ''1'!'~'''''''':'''~''''':'1 -T _ --""'" fand (~SAl Jdetail~/iandJri{tddnal'e '-:'f~i :"

.' ", ." . the BA 'S' am ervJ.ewJ.ng approach were presented." Although"MGEN Miller
ac~nowledged positive aspects of this approach, it was apparent t~at

he favored DHS's interrogation methods, despite FBI assertions that
such methods could easily result in the elicitati9n of unreliable and
legally inadmissible information.

, .'fx{: Subsequent contact with FBI personnel in GTMO has'
revealed'~~MGENMiller remains biased in favor of DHS's
interrogation methods, although there is some indication that his
attitude may be shifting slightly following a recent visit by Pentagon

, , officials,. On.. 12/17 /2002, CITF, .Ln consultation with the BAU, drafted
::"::':"::,":'" :!"',:/~,:' a letter:;:{~nci:,10) for'MGEN Miller···.reiterating .che strengtlis ~C?f·~the',.:-,r':'

. . FBI/CITF approach to conducting. interrogations. , Encl': (11) /:authored by
a TDY ~egal advisor assigned to CITF, provides a detailed histori?al'

"~:""'I'~~_T"IA!~.._ ...~/ORCON/.NOFOBN~""".~~.-
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(U) .

.. 0: a"'

·record of the development o~ interagency policies regarding aggressive
interrogation techniques in GTMO. b6 -1

.~ b7C -1
(u) SSAs I l'andc=J observed that DHS personnel

have an a vantage over the F~I as a result of th~ir longer period~ of.
deployment. Currently, DHS personnel are deployed for six months,
whereas the FBI on-scene supervisor and interviewing agents are
assigned for periods of only 30-45 days. About the time an FBI
supervisor or interviewing agent begins to feel comfortable with
his/her surroundings and is able to establish meaningful rapport with
detainees, he/she must prepare to depart GTMO. There are several
examples in which DHS personnel have awaited the departure of ,an FBI
supervisor before embarking on aggressiye, unilateral interrogation
plans which they d not have been endorsed by the FBI. For
this reason SSA and c=J suggested to Acting Unit Chief, .
(A/UC) that the GTMO Task Force consider' extending periods
of deployment or the on-site FBI supervisor and for some agents
a~sigiied to conduct interviews. b6 -1,2

. b7C -1,2

.......M' SSAsI Iandc:::::J discussed the above issues not
only with~managernent, but· also· with A/uci I who traveled to
GTMO in early December. As part of his visit, A/uci lparti~ipated
in a second teleconference between MGEN Miller, his staff and the
Pentagon. During this teleconference, A/UC c=J challengeq. DHS I S
assertion that the FBI had'endorsed DHS's interrogation techniques.
Tb,:i.~ :disclosu:¥e ,gurp:t:isep, -Pentiaqcrr..o~;f.~c:i.als who 'had bsen-,led 'tp , '.'
bel~eve that· the FBI and 'DHS were work~ng as a team. I J who

. was present at the Pentagon during this teleconference, advised that
he would' follow up on this issue by meeting with senior members of the
Department of Defense (DOD)' Legal Counsel to provide further

:,i:~~t::~~..:.::!::;::. . . ,;'.b~.f.~~::;~1-'~~~r~;t':~~~i.2:~.~~~~li~~~U:?~1? ,,; .4t:.;. :r:'.:;~:~:,.,~3:7'L~~:'~~::' ~ .~.;~,.: .~:: :,' :.:: ..;:~ .~'. '::,';. :"':~~i::i~:;;:; ;;'~~"'-:;;;:~:.:i
• • , ••••• , ...•• ~ ~ -,«: : (~; .:.:'~~~n~ ~~~ir ;e~~';~' ~~b~ "G~O~:. "SSAS I ...,' Ia~~1 " I': .'.

briefe9 the BAU and .provided unit mempers with copies of relevant
documents. During this brief, both explained that although they were
compelled by timing and circumstances to devote a considerable amount
of" time to' the above policy issues, they were able, nevertheless, to
assist agents conducting interviews' and provide training to FBI/C~TF

personnel. Of particular im:ortance were a series' of successful
intery~ews which SSAI _ lc.onducted with I Ib6 -1~3
I j(known as deta~nee # a~), who had stopped talking to b7C -1,3
interrogators. Ut~lizing interviewing techniques" taught by the BA:U, '
SSAI 'was gradually ~l~ to re-establis~ a dialogue (Encl 12) ..
·which'·:ultimately· led: '.t?~:~he .detainee I s renewed ccopezat.Lon; .....;~ .. :'~., ".·of:. '
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~ORCON/NOFORN

To: Counterterrorism From: CIRG
Re: (U) 265A-MM-C99102, 05/30/2'003

LEAD(S) :

Set Lead 1: (Discretionary)

COUNTERTERRORISM

AT WASHINGTON. D. C.

(U) It is recommended that CTD, in coordination with OGe,
consider implications of interview and interrogationmetpods employed
by military personnel at'GTMO on potential future criminal'
prosecutions or military tribunals and provide specific guidance to
FBI'personnel deployed to GTMO. Request CTD provide information
contained in this communication to PENTTBOM team, as deemed
appropriate.

Set Lead 2: ' (DiscretionarY)

GENERAL COUNSEL

AT WASHINGTON, DC

(U) It is recommended that OGC, in coordination with CTD,
': 90n~ider,impxicat~o~s.of.inte~viewand.in~e~ogatio~metAod~.~ploy~~

by military 'personnel at 'GTMO on potient.La.l ' future criminal' .. ,
pro~ecutions or' military tribunals and provide specific guidance to

. FBI personnel deployed to GTMO. '

. MIAMI

AT MIAMI. FLORIDA

(U) For information only.

cc: SSA I IBAU-East
GTMO Coordinator

.:.-
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As we approachthe one-year anniversary of the confinement ofA1 Qaeda/Taliban
detaineesat GTMO, perhaps it is a good time to revisit our interrogation strategies which
may be in needofrevision.' .

Sincelast year, detainees have been interrogatedby representatives ofthe Defense
Human Intelligence Services (DHS) and by membersoftlie FBI/CITF in an effort to
obtain valuableintelligence. In this sense, the missions appearto be identical. However,
both the FBI andthe CITF have additional responsibilities. Whilethe FBI is working to
obtain information to strengthenexistingterrorism investigations for prosecution, the
CITF is tryingto ensurethat incriminating informationgathered fromthe detainees is
done ~n a manner acceptable for militarytribunals.

Central to the gatheringofreliable, admissible evidence is the manner in which it
is obtained.Interrogation techniques usedby the DRS are designed specificallyfor short
term'use' in combatenvironments where the immediateretrieval oftacticalintelligence is
critical,Many ofDHS's methods are considered coerciveby FederalLaw Enforcement
and DCMJstandards.Not only this, but reports fromthose knowledgeable about the use
ofthese coercive teclmiques are highly skeptical as to their effectiveness and reliability.
Since nearly all of the GTMOdetaineeshave been interviewed manytimes overseas
before being sent here, the FBIICITF would argue that a different approachshould be
undertaken in terms oftrying to elicit. information from them. The FBilcITF favors the
use of less coercive techniques, ones carefullydesigned for long-term use inwhich
rapport-building skills are carefullycombinedwith a purposeful and incremental
manipulation ofa detainee's environment and perceptions.A model of this approach vv'as
offered recently in an FBIICITF interviewplan for detainee 063.

. .

.: -' " .. ': " :. Fin/cm agents arew~iI-trahied, highiYexperien~ed.and·very successful' -:
in overcomingsuspect resistance in order to obtain valuableinformation in complex ,
criminal-cases, includingthe investigations ofterrorist bombings in East Africa and the
USS Cole," etc. FBI/CITFinteiview strategiesare most effective when tailored
specificallyjo suit a suspect's or.detainee'sneeds and vulnerabilities.'Contraryto popular, :' ;,.:,:~;:::,
belief these vulnerabilities are morelikely to reveal themselves through theemployment
ofindividually designed and sustainedinterviewstrategies rather than through, the
haphazarduse ofprescriptive, time-driven approaches. TheFBI/CITF stronglybelieves
that the continued use ofdiametrically opposed interrogation strategies in GTMO will
onlyweaken our effortsto obtainvaluable information,

A secondproblemwith the current interrogation strategyis that detainees are
smarter nowthan when they first arrived. No longer are they susceptible to suggestions
for early release or special consideration. Indeed, rio one seems to know when the
military tribunals will begin. As TDY interrogatorscontinue to interview and re-

, ' Interviewdetainees utilizingevery theme imaginable, detainees havebecome ". :,.' .
Increasinglycynicalof any. offers ofconcession. Moreover, they appearto have become
better conditioned for almostall interrogationapproaches with manydetainees simply

. . refusingto answerany questions. Complicating mattersis the-structural set-upofCamp .
~--'''''''~'''''''''''''''.~~~--",v''-··_·""",:"",,·.~·'I!41''''~'''''''''~'''''~''~'''''"'''''·'.~~., ...':",,!!J'iIoI>'.
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Delta, which enablesdetainees to exchange counter-interrogation resistance strategies
with relative ease whileat the same time strengthening theirsolidarity.

Except for a recently enactedreward system offering minorcreature comforts to
cooperative detainees, there is a lack of major incentives which-could encourage
detainees to provide moreinformation..Major. incentives are greatlyneeded. Recently,
investigators from Italywere successful in retrieving valuable information and
cooperation from somedetainees after they were provided withguarantees ofjudicial
leniency.

In addition to a review of interrogation strategies the FBrnQ representatives wish
to discuss with the Commanding General the following issues:

1. Projected longterm FBI Agent and Professional Supportpresence in support of
rrs GTMO mission

2. FBI continued technical support
3. DOJ prosecutorial interest in'GTMO detainees

.....

.... 00 .....
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b6 -1
LEGAL ANALYSIS OF INTERROGATION TECHNIQUES: b7C -1

Interrogation Techniques
Category I -

1.' Gagging with gauze.
2..Yelling at detainee.
3. Deception.

a. Multiple Interrogators
b. Interrogatorposing. asan interrogator froni a foreign nation

.with a reputation of harsh treatment of detamees,

Category 11- ,
1. use of stress positions (such as standing) for a maximum of 4 hrs..
2; Use of falsified documents or reports. .
3. Isolation 'fatility for 30 day Increments.
4. Non-standard interrogation environment/booth.
5. Hooding detainee•

.6. Use of 20-.ho~r interrogation segments. I

7. Removal of all comfort items (including religious items).
8. SWitching detainee from hot rations to MRE's.
9. Removal of all clothing.
10. Forced grooming,(shaving of facial halr etc...) ,
11. Use of individual phobias (such as-fear of dogs) to induce stress.

"

Category -Ill-",. "', _, ' . ' " , ' ' ...' , '" " ,. . , . ','
. 1. Use of scenarios designed to convince detainee that death or 'severe

, pain is imminent for himor'his family.
2. Exposure to cold weather or water (With medical monitoring).
3. Use 9f wet tqwel',and,dripping waterto induce the misperception of.

drowning. '.:; .. : .,.. , ",: ;. r•.•..r ~"" . ,"'. :....... ..:".,.

4. Use of mild physical contact such as grabbing, light pushing and poking
with finger.

C;:ItegoryIV~
1. Detainee will be sentoff GTMO, eithertemporarily or permanently, to

Jordan, Egyptr or another third country to allow those countries to employ
interrogation techniques that will enable them to obtain the requisite
information. . .

.J. 0010 1 f1
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Legal Analysis

The folloWing techniques areexamples of coercive interrogation
techniques which arenot permitted by the !l.S. Constitution:

Category 1-
3. b. Interrogator posing asan Interrogator from a foreign nation with'a
reputation of harsh treatment of detainees.

Category II- .
1. Use of stress positions (such as standing) for a maximum of 4 hrs.
2. Use of falsified documents or reports.
5. Hooding detainee.
6. Use of 20-hour interrogation segments.
9. Removal of all clothing.
11. Use of lndlvldual phobias (such as fearof dogs) to induce stress.

Category 111-
1. Use of scenarios designed to convince detainee that death or
severe pain is imminent for him or his family.
2. Exposure to cold weather or water (with medical monitoring).
3. Use of wet towel and dripping water to Induce the rnlsperception of

drowning. ' "

"........ ' r
o

, _.. ,

.' Information .obtained through th.es.e,m~thods will',npt be admissible in any, "
Criminal Trial in the U:S. Altbough, information obtained through these methods "
might be admissible in'Military Cemrrusslon cases, the Judge and or'Panel may
determine that little or no weight should' begiven to.informatlon that is obtained

'~nd~~ ,?u~~~::,~, :'j;~~: ,:"'~:j~,:, . ,.,: ":'::',', .. ,"; , ....
. . ~

The follOWing techniques are examples of coercive ihterrogation
techniques which may violate 18U.S.C. s. 2340, (Torture Statute):

Category rr-
5.' Hooding detainee.
11. Use of individual phobias (such asfear of dogs) to induce stress.

Category 111-
1. Use of scenarios deslgnedto convince detainee that death or

, severe Pain Is Imminent for him or his family." , .
2..Exposure to cold weather or water (with medical monitoring).
4. use of wet towel and dripping water to Induce the rnlsperceptlon of

.<..,,-~ ~ .........,·,':""~~---j.";.",,,,,..9rQ.W..QIQg,·.......,,,,,, ,,,,,",....,...,,,,,",,,....,...._ __,,...................,_. _" "-__~.....,_
• - • .., . ..: .....,...--~">71r," .,... '''.-.;']'.' .7 .,..- •• 0" .... :::;iI",'7.~ .~.~- ." 't'"....~f/~ T<""-:-';:~;"'"l~t-""")T;~ll)~~....~-_....!~:;'. . '.
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In 18U.S.C. s. 2340, (Torture Statute), torture is defined as"an act
committed by a person' acting under colorof law specifically intended to inflict
severe physical or mental pain" or suffering upon another person within his
custody·orcontrol," Thetorture statute defines ~severe: mental pain.or .:
suffering".a$ ''the prolonged,mental harm caused by or resulting from the
intentional Infliction or threatened infliction of severe physical pain or suffering;
or the administration or application, or threatened administration or.application,
of mind-altering substances or otherprocedures cakutated to. disrupt profoundly

, the senses of the personality; or the threat of Imminent death; or the threat that
another person will imminently be subject to death, severe physical pain or
suffering, or the administration or appliCation, of mind-altering substances or
other procedures calculated to disruptprofoundly the senses of the personalltv,". ,

, Although the above Interrogation techniques maynot be per se violations
of the United States Torture StatUte, the determination of whether any partlcular
use of these tedmlques is a violation of this statue will hinge on the Intent of the
user. TheIntentof theuserwill be a'que~on of fact for the Judge or Jury to
decide. Therefore, it is possible that those' who employ these techniques maybe
indicted, prosecuted, and possiblyconvkted If the trier offact determines that
the user had the requisite intent. Under these circumstances it is.recommended
that these techniques not be utilized.

". ,' "

The following technique is an example of a coercive interrogation
technique which appears to violate 18 U.S.c. s. 2340,' (Torture Statute):

Category IV~' . ,'. . .... -. " :. . . .,

1. Detainee, will be sentoff GTMO, either temporarily or permanently, to
, Jordan, ~gypt, or another third country to allowthose countries to employ
,interrogation:',~miques tnat will enable them to.obtam the requisite "", '

.·-;informatlon~n~~~:'~:1.!~j~f ;:.::'·:Y ,~: '-o... ~ • :' ;·~::1~.---:~~~~~~?;~~.~~~~~~;~··~~·~:~; ': ~ ':::t~·J::·~~~ .::. ',:~?~~~ :'.':
: ••~ .:;;'1':' "", " ".....

In as much asthe intent of thiscategory is to utilize, outside the u.s.,
interrogation techniques which would violate 18 U.S.C. s. 2340 if committed in
the U.S., it tsa per seviolation of ,the U.S. TortureStatute. ,Discussing anyplan
which..Includes.this ccitegory, could be seen asa conspiracy to vldlate 18 u..S.c.
S. 2340. '~Any .person whotakesanyaction infurtherance of implementing such a
plan, woi-Jld'inculpate all persons who were involved in Creating' this pLan. This
technique can not be utilized withoutviolating U. S. Federal law: .

. ','.
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ALL INFOPHATION CONTAINED
HEPJ!:nl IS UNCLASSIFIED '
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Draftedby FBI(BAD) andeITF personnel at Guantanamo Bay and forwarded to Commanding General,JointTask i .

Force-l70" on 11/22/2002. ! .
.

• ,~ :,' -<.,...: .;.' ..
Ir.:: _"

LAW ENFORCEMENT SENSITIVE

Draft: November.22, 2002
. INTRODUCTION',

. ,

The InterrogationPlan for OTMO detainee#63, MohammadAl-Khatani, offered below
is the result of a collaborativeeffort by representatives of theFl3fs Behavioral Analysis '
Unit (BAU),and behavioralspecialists, psychiatrists and psychologists with the Criminal
Investigation TaskForce (CITF). The members of the FBI (BAU) and the CITF BScr
are well knownfor their expertise in consultation on interrogation approaches and
strategies throughout the world regardingcriminal investigations and counterintelligence
operations.The CITF Behavioral ConsultationTeam is comprised of professionals from
NCIS, Armycro, Air Force OSLNSA, NRO, CIA. The FBI'BAUis comprised of
SupervisorySpecial Agents with an average of 18 years of experiencein.criminal and
counterintelligence investigations. This plan is based on interrogation approaches,
strategies and techniquesused by federal agents throughout theUnited States and around
the world in investigations,interrogations, and operations involvingpotential attacks
against the United States and it's allies by Al-Qaeda and other terrorist organizations. The
approaches developed and included in this plan are derivedfrom an extenslve:analysis of
Al-Qaeda, as it relates to the psychology of the Middle Eastern mindset, organizational
recruitment,radicalization as reflected in the training and deployment of operatives
against the United States and their allies.These strategies arecurrentlyused to train law
enforcement and intelligenceprofessionals in the United States and allied professionals
currently engagedin investigations and operations against Al-Qaeda around the world.

Based on areview of the iimi~d portions'of #.63's case file thatwere made available to
us, we stronglyrecommend that a long-termrapport-buildingapproach be implemented
immediately to optimize the reliabilityofoperationally relevantinformation collected. It
is believed that the effects of threemonths of isolation are beginning to take their toll on

,. :- ...... :'I-"" '. : J:;h#6~.~,~·p~ych9Iogicat'state. ·~W~_~lieve.'that thisi$ an advaDtageo~ time 'to.in!tiate a ~~.;J,.i<·1';-"~:'" e

, . . '.. care~fdeSigned,planto cteaie an increasing'amount ofdependence and tiUstbetwee~ . ' .'
#63 and the interviewerwhich, ultimately,may make him moresusceptible to influence
and persuasion in'deciding to share information he may havepreviously withheld..

BACKGROUND

.001027'
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In August 2002, #63 was placed into isolation at the GrM0 brig for his lack of. ,
cooperation in providing truthful information regarding.his knowledgeof mown AI
Qaeda members or terrorist activities.When #63 was placedtnto confinement,

t , Interviewers believed that his isolation from other detainees mightprovide him with
. .' '::jsufficieridii6tivationtocooperate' more'fully,til<:leed, a~~ew.of his file reveals 'thai .~..:/ "'.;. ;": ,"

since March 2002: # 63 has been interviewed at least eight timesin OTMO by an array of
interviewersfrom different agencies.The'actuai number of interviews is believed to be

"~U:~~ higher since.it..~PP~~ .~~t some.interviews:h8:ve.notye~ been documented In,his.. ".'
fil~. The conclusiondrawn from this analysis is that #63 has n~v~r been interrogated '
uSlOg a sustainedrelationship-oriented strategic approach.. ' .'.

'. .... .
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EFFECTS OF ISOLATION

.Observationsby guards, psychologists and members of various interview teams all
indicate that #63's behavior haschangedsignificantlyduring his three months of
isolation. He spends much of his daycovered by a sheet, eithercrouchedin the comer of .
his cell or hunched on his kneeson top of his bed.. These behaviorsappear to be unrelated.
to his praying activities. Hiscellhas no exterior windows,andbecause it is continuously
lit, he is preventedfrom orientating himself as to time of day, Recently, he was observed
by a hidden video camerahaving conversations withnon-existent people. During his last
interview on 11117/02, he reported hearing unusual soundswhich he believes are evil
spirits, including Satan. It is notclear to us whether these behaviors indicate that #63 is
hallucinatingor whetherthese behaviors are a conscious effortdesigned to. convinceus of
his mental deterioration in aneffortto be releasedfrom isolation. Indeed, during his last
interview, he repeatedly requested to be returned to CampDelta to be among his fellow
detainees. Although we are uncertain as to his mental statusand.recommend a mental
evaluationbe conducted, there is little doubt that #63 is hungry for human interaction.
Our plan is designed to exploit this need and to create an environment in which it easier
for #63 to please the interviewer withwhom he has come tohavecomplete trust and
dependence thus developing a motivation to be forthright andcooperativein providing
reliable information.

RATIONALE FOR RAPPORT-BUILDING APPROACH

.,

;.. :-

Numerous approaches .hav~ been attempted on,#63 with a variety ofthemes including
pointing out inconsistencies in his cover story; appealing to his senseof guilt, describing
his failures.in life, disclosing thebetrayalof his comrades,discussing the futility of his
predicament, tellinghim he willneverbe a father and that he will never.seehis mother
again. None of these approaches has been successful in persuading him to provide

.::~2:': .... : :;:'.:.<.':i.:trp~. ~oimilf:iq~~Y{~.~ij~y¥.:~·pJ;edictable pa~ ~as: emerged w!l:ereby:ev.eryff?w:: .d; ..:~-": '.
'. :' .. weeks; a new set'offuterjiewmg'agents attemptsto establiSh bas~c'mppori:'with him over

a short period of time beforelaunching into a series of questions about his terrorist
activities. The eff~t of thispattern is that # 63 appears to havebecomeresistant to any
approach that begins withshort-term. rapport-buildingthemes and turns quickly into
specific questioning. Indeed, it appears that many interviews with #63 have ended with
the interviewing agentsyelling at him, thereby making it more difficultfor subsequent
interview teams to establish sincere, meaningful rapport andtrustwith him. '

Ironically, #63' s negative contact with interviewing agents onlyreinforces Al-Qaeda .
stereotypes aboutevil A1:n~~sand validates their expectation of harsh treatmentand ..

'., potential~~~e•.~ath~~.~~ creating an environment :tJ:l~~mightinsp~ Iiim·:t<?.identify :: 5 .
with his captors aridcompel himto question his loyalty'and alliances to Al-Qaeda.we
believe he would be morelikely to increase his resolve to withhold informationfrom US,

. thus reinforcing his beliefsystem in resisting interrogation. Individuals.who become
.... affiliated with extremlst groups'whoi>romulgate'hate;whetherpolitlcal or religious, ·are.··~·: "

frequently in.search of a psychological anchor. Direct challenges 'totheir belief systems .

001028.
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are a threat to their sense'of self-worth. Our approach is aimed at creating a dependency
and trust between #63 and a single interviewer whose behavior and personality

, ...contradict tpe negativeimage that #~3 has imagined or encountered. ,Over time, Yfe "
believe it is possible that his loyalty to Al-Qaeda may be 'weakened,and that he is more
likely to reveal information to'someone whom he trusts.

Whether #63' s ability to resist making full disclosure of his activities is a product of
personal strength or the successful utilization of counter-interrogation techniques, or
both, we believe the time is right for utilization of an altogether different approach,one

. which has not been tried before with #63 and has been utilized successfully in other
investigations against AI-Qaeda. .

INTERVIEW PLAN

Our approachemphasizes long-term rapport-building in which questions of an
investigative nature would purposely be avoided in order to allow the opportunity-for#63 .
and the interviewerto develop a bond on matters unrelated to the investigation, Thy
long-term strategy-would be to create an environment.in whichtotal dependence andtrust
between #63 and the interviewer is established at its own pace. Such a plan should'be
given up to a year to complete although the actual time may be considerably shorter

.depending on how events unfold.
, ,

To help foster an environment conducive to the establishment of dependence and trust,
we propose that theinterviewer initially meet with #63 every other day. Thisshould be

. his only contact wi~ other people, and·we believebe will anxiously-lookforward'to these »

meetings. No investigativequestions will be asked. This will confuse #63, as he will
expect-to,be questioned about his terrorist activities.

, '" '.' '. '.' : . .:. .'.: .. ... :. ::. .: ~ . ..... . •• .'. '~ . '.' .~ -~"'" . z, ,)
.I,:·......:::..,j;i'·:.-::l:;~; ;,.~<:~~~l,p~~t.~.~o,~ plan.will be pe~odiC:S~SOIS:such as the stripping Ofce~.l~S :~~.f?;:io1:'b~~~":-,~·.

,.;.. ., "comfort from him by guards, such as the removal ofhis mirror or the issuance ofasheet a , "

. half the size of the one he likes to drape around himself. These and other stressors will be
, carefully and subtly'introduced not by the Interrogator,but by guards. We believe that .
#63 will likely look to his only.human contact, his interviewer, in an attempt to gain help.
The interviewer's status as a caregiver and problem-solver will" thus be increased. At the
same time, considerationshould be given to introducing visual stimuli to #63 which is
something we believe he is hungry for. Such materials could includevisual images
designed to invoke sympathy or carefully culled articles from Arabic newspapers which
could help weaken#63's sense of loyalty to Al-Qaeda associates.

. ::'" .:;" .

" -:»: ,: ':; ~" r~~'~~1Built into our plan is flexibility,':How~ver, this flexibi~itY will be purpose~l,:'aiid rt~lr"'~(:.: ..:~· .'
.. be continuously assessed for its effectiveness, The emphasis must be placed on patience. ' .'

and subtlety. At no time should the plan be rushed. In fact, demands by#63 for ~ " :
restoration of things taken from him should be honored slowly so as to create the .
Impressien that the interviewer can ultimately-help him although not necessarilyquickly'. '..:' .'
or with ease. '. . . .. '. ' : . '. .

'., -, ' ,OOl0:2S.: ..
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Detainee Interviews (Abusive Interrogation Issues)

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 10-06-2009 BY 65179 DMH/HJ5

• In late 2002 and continuing into mid-2003, the Behavioral
Analysis Unit raised concerns over interrogation tactics being
employed by the U.s. Military. As a result anEC dated
5/30/03, was generated summarizing the FBI's ,contin~ed

objections to the use of SERE (Search, Escape, Resistance and
Evasion) techniques to interrogate prisoners. This EC is
attached and includes a collection of military documents
discussing and authorizing the techniques. We are not aware of
the FBI participating directly in any SERE interrogations.

• It should pe noted that FBI concerns and objections were
documented and presented to Major General Geoffery Miller, who
oversaw GTMO operations. MG Miller is now in Iraq serving as
the commander in charge of the, military jails. MG Mi'ller
appeared in the New York Time on 5/5/04 defending, "coercive
a~~ aggres~ive" iuterr0gatio~ methods.

• FBI operations in Afghanistan, Iraq and GTMO have each been
queried and all have reported back that they do not have any
direct knowledge of any abusive interrogation techniques being
used. Each location was aware of rumors of abus~ which pave
surfaced as a direct result of pending Mil~tary investigations
into abusive interrogation techniques.

• ~he FBI has participated ~n the interv.iew of 204 individuals
in Iraq and 747 in GTMO. Our Afghan operation needs
additional time to prepare a list of those interviewed in
theater. Attached are the lists from GTMO and Iraq.

• A'key word search of the Iraq interviews identified one
individual alleging abuse by military personnel. In this
instance a woman indicate~ she was hit with a stick and she
wanted to talk only to German officials.

• FBI personnel assigned to the Military Tribunal effort
involving GTMO,detainees has during the review of discovery

'material seen, on a few rare occasions, documentatiqn of SERE
techniques being noted in interviews conducted by'Militar.y
personnel. In these instances the material was called to the
attention of military's Criminal Investigative Task Force
(CITF), and Office Military Commissions (OMC) personnel.

·001035
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Concerning food, which is reportedly amajor issue with #63, care will' be taken to create
the impression that the interviewer is the one who has occasional influence over th~ kind
of food #63 is given.

, .

Additional details of this plan will be tailored specifically to the behavior and cognitive
style., eg communication, thinking process; use of deception, of #63 in consultation with.
the behavioral analysis components with the overall objective of continuing to foster
complete dependence and trust asa precursor to the elicitation.

\

.The progress of the interrogation process will be assessed on an ongoing basis. The
interrogator will besupported by a team of behavioral consultants who will help to
translate the meaning of the detainee's behaviors, communications and activities in and
out for the interrogation room. Monitors will include the assessment of the detainee's
communications and behavior for the use of deception, avoidance and manipulation to
assist in directing inquiry and ensure the validity and reliability of the information
elicited via this process. '

We have mentioned in several places the role of the guards in this interrogation plan. One
of the most valuable contributions that the guards can make during an interrogation,
would be to become the eyes and ears in between interrogation sessions. It is
recommended that the guards who are assigned to #63 be provided specialized training to
become attentive to specific patterns of behavior' displayed by #63 in between sessions t6
aid in the ongoing assessment of the interrogation .process. Further, it is recommended
that a special log be established with the guidance of the interrogator to be available to
-the interrogator and the behavioral support team. This strategy has been found.to be very
useful in other high value interrogations.

, . Finally, Agents fromthe FBI and CTIF who are most knowledgeable about this case
; h uld be used .'" ~..: 1" .' . . til 'de' th' , • • ' >.. ,;,..~ ~,,:; .. ::,.,:::;:..~·,t:;;;;;~ias. o ... "., _-!:Q:~~~PP'::anmterrogation matrix" at:!. ntifies...e.most;cntiC~:~:*~i:::l~~:::;i;~:--·~:"
! .' ': -objectives and'Ieads:::"~t this time, this plan reflects abehavioral approach that will . .

. facilitate the necessary relationship andrapport with this detainee needed before we can
move onto substantive questioning. .

:.' ....... :~.

. , .'

... y:••i- .. :. .
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. . .
Drafted by FBI(BAD) personnel at Guantanamo Baywithon-site FBIoperations supervisor and forwarded to
Commanding General, JointTaskForce-170 on 11/22/2002. .

. ' .... ~.... . , ALL II\1FO~TION COz.J'rAlNED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE lO'-'06-Z.o0Q EY65179DMHJMJ:3

From: FBI, Guantanamo Bay
Subject: VTC 21 November 2002
To: Major General Miller

The purpose of this c6rrespond~~ce 'is· to bring t~ the
Commanding General's attention concern~ th~ FBI has regarding
representations that were made about the FBI's position on the
proposed operational approach to ISN US9?A-00063DP (Maad Muh~ad
al-Khatani)·at the 21 November. VTC.

'At the direction of the Commanding General and in an effort
to find some methodological common ground with respect to an
Interrogation Plan for detainee 63., the FBI On-site supezvi.sor..
and Supervisors from the FBI Behavioral Analysis Unit met with
JTF GTMO staff members on the evening of 20 November. During
this meeting, DHS presented its draft Interrogation Plan. The
FBI voiced· misgivings about the overall coercive natu~e and
possible illegality of elements of this plan. The FBI also
yoiced its strong objections reg~rding the efficacy of a fe~r

based approach.

..', ",':'.'

The FBi offered in writing an alternative interrogation,
approach based on long term rapport-building. This approach was
previously discussed extensively. between FBI Behavioral experts
and DHS and JTF staff members .. At the 20 November meeting, DHS
and JTF staff members recognized 'advantages of the FBI" s
approach, and decided to' revise their plan by incorporating some
of the' FBI's rapport-building aspects. Despite the .close working
environment of this consultation, JIG and DHS staff never advised.
FBI personnel that the revised plan ~ould be presented the
fo~lowing day to the Pentagon Office of Gen~ral Counsel. In
fact, the FBI representatives stated clearly to the JIG and DHS

'. z epzesencatLves that the .techniques proposed in the plan .must be
·,·C·· • .' " 11'1", '- •• ,,..... • , ,. ', • •••• , :

~'. "rev~ewed and.:·'forma'llY.:·approved by FBIHQ 'and .BAU "officials~pr.iQr .
tb ~ny LmpLemerrtat.Lon , . " '

. .
Had the JIG advised the FBI of his intentions to present the

revised DHS, plan to DOD at the 21 November VTC as an FBI/DHS
plan, FBI representatives ,,!ould have strenuously objected.

I::
d;~tiO:l1Y; a] ::OUab a]] aa;~ci e; r,ere aware that the N~IS

__ _ _ __ _ _ . was scheduled· to arrlve on
. ove ~r or e.p';lrTose 0 evauating t~e DHS ar;d.FBI plans,

the JIG ~ld not sol~c~~L , ~rQfesS~onal op~n~on. ~~C-~2'
'... .

,'This matte.t'.<>is .broucht; .to. the Commanding General's attention
for the puzposet'of" setti~g an important zecoz'd :str.aight. ······The FBI
remains committed to supporting the JTF GTMO mi~sion.

. .,' n01043
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Memo to:
MemoFrom:
Subject: '

File I I
SSA .
Requested attempts to re-establish rapport with detainee #682.

~ • • r, :',."~ • :.~- -..:.... • .••• .'

"

. Although detainee#682hadbeen fairly cooperative in the past, he had
completelyshut down all communication withthe interview team assigned to him since.
his interviewby the CTC on 10/28/02. Detainee#682 is'a Saudi Arabian bom, 28 year
old malewho has spent considerabletime in the United States as a student He is well
educatedand articulate in the Englishlanguage and is'particularly proud of his ability to
intellectualizeand discuss Islamic issues. In an effort to re-establish rapport with this
detainee, and at the request ofthe interview team,writer engaged in a,series ofnon
investigativerapport building discussions with. detainee #682 regarding Islam and its
people. It is writer's intention to use thisdiscussion to get the detainee talking again
about non-threatening topics whichshouldlead to themes which can be exploitedby his
.interviewteam in the near future. '

Writer metwithdetainee #682on 11/02/02, 11109/02, 11/11/02,11/17/02 .
and 11/20/02, and was successful in developing rapport. Writer then transitioned
detainee #682 back to the original interview team on 11122/02; Attached is a summaryof
the resultsof these discussions.

' ••'1'. .... '.:: :::::': "1"· .~.~ ~~
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. . . Islamis first introduced to childrenin the family by bothparentsif theyare both

.presentin the home. However, Muslims believethat childrenarebornwith the innate '
knowledge of'Allah, Specifically, that there exists only one true"God"and that isAllah.
Thisknowledge is found withinthe soulofeveryhuman being. Thisbelief is supported
by a passage in the Qur'an which statesthat Allah makesa covenant withhis servants
beforetheyare born. Allahis seenas Just, so 'Muslims believethat if a personis neve],"
exposed to Islamthey willnot bejudged badlybut will be excused by Allah. Arab
Muslims believe that Westemers havebeen exposed to Islam butchoose to rejectAllah's
true teachings.

Muslims furtherbelieve 'thatJes~ was a Prophet,whosemission was to return the
Jewishpeople to "TrueJudaism.'.' Mohanunedtoo was a Prophet, whosemission was to
returnChristians to "TrueChristianity." They acknowledge thatall Prophets cometo us
withmiracles so that theycanprovewho theyare. Moses,JesusandMohammed all had
theirmiracles, whicharedivineinteractions with thephysicalworld. Mohammed's
greatestmiracle was therevelation of the QQ!"'an, T4eQ~an wasrevealed to .
Mohammed directly from Allah. The wordsthemselves are sacred. They set out the
ShariaLaw, whichis a comprehensive set of rules governing Islamic living. Thus it is
impossible to separatetheIslamic faith from everyday life. Sharia Lawdoes not separate
rightfrom wrongas milch as it delineates Permissible.Conduct (Halal) from

. Impermissible Conduct (Haram). . .

. Sharia lawis updated andexplained via'Fatwaswhicharespecific rulings made
byIslamic scholars through a process calledIjtihad. Sharia law'isperpetual and
infallible. Fatwas are timeandcircumstance dependant. Theygiveclarification and
perspective undercircumstances at the time theyare made. SomeFatwas are considered
unnecessary, suchasthe Fatwadeclaring cigarettesmoking harmful and thus against . ' .

• <. ·:~:,,;:.sharia lavi.:~One wh~ follows the Fatwaofan Islamic.Scholar YlhQ,.peimits.Haraniand. :~.: ....,...".
. forbids Halal.has elevated that scholarto the positionofGod. iThis is stronglyforbidden

in the Islamic fai$.. -Fatwas havebeenused at times.byself-interested scholars for
political reasons. (Thisis a goodargument for not blindlyfollowing an Islamic Scholar
who issues a Fatwathat is clearly wrong.)

. .
, Allahapparently changed his teachingon the consumption of alcohol overtime,

sinceJesusdrank wineandearlyfollowers of Mohammed did too. DuringMohammed's
lifetime, an absolute prohibition againstalcohol was revealedin Sharia law. However,
eventhis absolute is not absolute. For ifyou are stranded in the desertand havenothing
to drinkandcomeupona jug of alcohol and there is nothingelsetokeep youalive,you
maydrink the"alcoliol.tOSave.your'iife and get yourselftO'safety;:However~ there'aretwo
restrictions: You mustnotdesire the alcoholand you.must onlydrinktheminimum .
amount necessary to sustain yourlife.' (Thismay be a usefulanalogy to employ when
confronted witha detainee who refuses to answerquestions thatmighthurthis brothers
on religious grounds. eg.;Youneedto cooperate to helpyourself: As longas you don't
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desire to hurtyour friends and you tell us only the minimum necessary to get you back
home to your family, it is the fight thing to do.)

, . ,Muslims believe-thatall Jews and Christians are "Disbelievers." That is, tbey
reject the teachings ofthe Prophet Mohammed and continueon a divergent.path, From
the Islamicperspective,Judaism is seen as promoting "an eye for and eye:' Whereas
Christianityis seen as promoting"tum the other cheek." Muslimsbelieve in the tenet of
"an eye for an.eye,but it is better for you ifyou chooseto forgive." Thus the Muslim has '
the choice to seek retribution in kind or to forgive the transgressor;

9/11 has caused a resurgence in the Islamic Faith in the Arab world. Arab
Muslims considerthe embassy bombings in Africa, the Cole bombing in Yemen and the
9/11 hijackings in the U.S., to be acts of reaction and self-defense and not acts of
aggressionor violence. They believe that the people of the UnitedStates feel "Injured"
by these attacks. Liberal Islamic thinkers may.believe these attackswere unjustified,but
fundamentalists believe the attacks were akin to the U.S. Militarydropping atomic bombs
on Japan's civilianpopulationduring World War n. That is, theywere necessary to stop
the U.S. from killing Muslims. Arab Muslims believe that the U.S" and Israel are
engaged in the killing ofMuslims as a matter of policyand fact,

Immediately after 9/11, theGovernment scholarsin SaudiArabia spoke out
'against theacts of the hijackers as against Islam. Thisis becauseIslam preaches the
protection of innocentwomen and children aridnon-combatants. However, shortly
'thereafter, other scholarssaid these acts were consistent with the Sharia. They based this
decision inpart on a 500 year old Fatwa which says if the enemyhas taken Muslims
captive and there is a threat from that enemy, then you can kill the enemy and all of the .
captives. Under the concept ofWala, Muslims are jo love. and protect all other Muslims.
Muslims hate to see Muslims getting killed. On the contrary, Bara means that Muslims
should not takedisbelieverson asintimate friends, however, they must be just and fair to
them. , , '

,~;:~~~:::•..: ',~}., "': ,,: ~.:. . :'., ':>: .:.:.. ::;~ ·~:'.~:>;:;~.r..r~}:~~~~~:! ~~~~~:..~!:. ~':~~.': ...' ." ' '.;":/i. '... ·r·~ .~ ~i :~.~': :',..
, , ': -Muslimsfurther believe that the American publichas a: fundamental lack of '."

understandingof its enemy. That is, they don't take into accountthat theirenemy wants
to die. Jihad fighterswant to become martyrs, Also, sinceUsama Bin Laden (UBL)
works from cells,'he does not need Al-Qaida to wage his war againstthe U.S. So the
recent victoryover Al-Qaidaand·the Taliban in Afghanistanis'a hollowvictory.

It is obviousfrom UBL's actions that hewanted to reach the Muslim public. He
met with the Mujilhideen, he made video tapes and he was. interviewed by the press all in.
an effort to win public approval. Many Saudi Arabians believe~Lwas successful in ~:'

this endeavor. The Saudipublic is generally behind UBL. It is not only the extremists
who cheer UBLon, He is well liked by middleofthe roadMuslims, .

SaudiAmbia has thelargest number of fundamentallst Muslims in theworld, and
,60% of its population is under the age of22. It is very easy to manipulate youthful
Muslims into fightingthe jihad against the U.S• Although i~ is illegal in Saudi Ambia to
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. .
call for a jihad against the U.S.,one speech in a mosque could result in 2000 young
people joining the jihad. Manyof thosewho went to fight jihad were not fundamentalist
Muslims. . . .

• ':00".••••.
.Saudi Arabian Muslimsbelieve that ifthe U.S. continues its military response

against Muslims the suicideacts will continue and the situation will evolve into an
IsraelilPalestinian coriflict, but on amuch larger scale. They fear that the U.S.will feel
emboldened by the "victory" over the Taliban in Afghanistail in.onlytwo months and say .
we should have done this before. They believe that unlike the Russianswho continue to
throw soldier after soldier into the.fray ofa losing battle, the U.S. intelligentlywithdrew
from Somalia and Lebanon. They are dissatisfiedwith the presenceofU.S. troops in
Saudi Arabia and blame the currenteconomicproblems they face on the presence of
these troops. They believethat the U.S. should remove its troops from Saudi Arabia and'
Afghanistan, and not invadeIraq. In addition, they feel that the U.S. should at least make
it appear that they are no longerbackingIsrael in its use offorce againstthe Palestinians.
Thismay be accomplishedby using a Muslim middlemanwho knows the Religionand
culture ofIslam. This, they feel, will be the way to end the U.S.lAl Qaeda conflict.

Muslims believe that Allahbows all, including thefuture, They speakabout a
book in which all things that happenin a man's life are written. They often speak of their
fate being in Allah's hands. TheMuslimword for fate is "Kadar." They use the word in'
situations of misfortune, for example when a child is struck by a car and killed. It ill said
that even the faithful have no controlover these things. However, this conceptdoes not
wipe out man's frey will. That is, man must still take responsibilityfor his own actions.
He must do right Instead of wrong.and he must do the things necessary to insurecause
and effect. . .

, Some Muslim people alsowant to rationalizeaway their own negligence as fate.
To illustrate this point they speakofa parable told by Mohammedhimself in which he
.sees.aman whose camel is wanderingoffinto the desert. Mohammedasks-theman ifhe
:had.tiedbpthe camel and thenian repliesthat he.doesn't have to worryabout-tyingup his '
camel because it is in the handsofAllah..Mohammed replied, no you must first take care
ofyour responsibilities by tyingup your camel then you can put it in the hands of Allah.
In other words Allah requires that your participate in life by using your God given skills
and not simply sitting back andputting life in the hands ofAllah. It is only after a
Muslim exhausts all ofhis means, that he can legitimatelyleave it in the hands ofAllah,
(Therefore, detainees who invokethe'Will ofAllah, should be remindedof this parable.
and encouraged to do what Allah requires, ie.; what is in their power to save themselves.),

. -
. Some of the detaineeswill invariably say they don't have any controlover what

happens to them. The conceptoftawkul means their lives are in Allah's hands and they
rely onAllah to take care ofthem. (These detaineesshould be remindedthat the test
Allah gives them in this life is very difficult-and this interview/interrogation process is
part'ofthat.test. They shouldparticipate in the process as Allah-requires and take an
active role in their lives. This is what their families.would expect ofthem as well.)
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Afterthe death of theProphet Mohammed, the Islamicworldwas ruled by four'
successive Khalifas (Islamicleaders whoruledoverall Muslims) withoutdivision.

. However, afterthe murder of the fourthKhalifa, Ali, there was a split among Muslims.
They divided intothe Sunnis, who remainedfaithful to the Sharia,and the Shiites,who'
began praying to KhaUfa Ali, and went theirseparateways. Some Shiitesevenworship
Khalifa Ali.

TodaySunniMuslims outnumber Shiites and'consider them a deviant sect The
Shiites instituted self-punishment rites to express theguilt they felt for failing to protect
their fallenKhalifa, Ali. Ayatola Khomeni's followers are Shiites and are considered
strict fundamentalists. Like mostother Shiites, Khomeni's followers did not fight in the
Jihad in Afghanistan. .

LiketheHezbollah, most Muslims in Iran andLebanonare Shiites. Thesepeople
. have never beena direct threat to the U. S.. On the otherhand, Al-Qaida is madeup
mainly of Sunnis, whoare engaged in ajihad againstthe U. S. .

Therearemany Qur'anic verses regarding martyrdom. These verses speak: of the' .
Heavenlyincentives of martyrdom.' These incentives are meant to push followers of
Islam to resistthe fear ofdeath and die in the defense of their faith. Most of the Qur'anic
verses calling peopleto jihad and martyrdom wererevealed to Mohammed in the 8 years
he spent in Medina. In contrast, most of the verses revealed to Mohammed in the prior
13years he spentin Meccawerepeaceful, calling peopleto worshipone Go'd and
spreading ethics. .

Mohammed led by example, fighting on the front lines of the first Islamicjihad
and getting injured at. times. However, his-followers did their best to protect.him from
injury. Mohammed spent 13years in Mecca, then8 years in Medinawhere he .
established an Islamicarmy beforereturningtoMeccaand goingon to conquermost of
the mown world. . .

,. ~ .
..' . I ••••••••
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In 2000~ 'a SaudiArabianscholarissueda fatwaand.apublic statementthat
Palestiniansuicide bombersare not acts of Martyrdom. They are simply acts of suicide,
which are against Islam. This is believedto havebeenmotivatedby the Saudi
government This attemptto quell suicidebombings seems to have backfiredbecause
many IslamicScholars around the wor-ld then madetelevised statements sayingthe
suicide bombings are acts of Martyrdom as longas theyare not done out,ofdespair. .
After 9/11, people in SaudiArabiawere.celebrating in the streets becausetheyconsider
these great acts of'Martyrdom, .

. TheQur'an has manyverses which callbelievers to martyrdomand it apparently
does not envision a time for peace. In factit callsfor Muslimsto spreadIslam until only
one religionprevails, the onethat praisesthe trueGod,Allah. Each believerhas the
choice to martyr himselfor to find anotherway to fulfill his faith. At this point in time,
however, almost alljihad movements aregearedtoward self-preservation and not toward
spreadingIslam.



., .
"

In Islam, Faith and Jihad cannot be separated, however, jihad can be a violent or a
non-violent struggle. Ifa jihad should bring Muslims in conflict with Muslims, the
Qur'an says they should try to reconcile. Both sides should exhaust every means in their
power before putting the conflict in the hands ofAllah. If the conflict is not resolved, 'the
aggressor is seen as wrong and true believers are called to join the side ofthe oppressed.
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---ALL INFOPHATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS lJNCLASSIFIED
DATE 10-06-2009 BY 65179 DMH!HJS

FEO'ERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

. ". " Precedence.:'· PRIORITY Date: OS/19/~~O~

To': 'Ali Div;i.sions·
Attn: AnIe

AD
D~D

SAC
.CDC

Drafted

..-...
"

·

Fro.m: ' Gener~l coupse]
, : Contaot;L

Appr~ved"Ey.:· ~i9 to-I-e-J-O-h-n--S-:"-,'?C(fiVTJ-------- b2 -1

Capron!' valerie E \l C.. ~~c -=1
B~: .. I~-------:--:-I .

Case ID .#: CU) 66P-.HQ·A12S8990 '~<.D

Ti~le~ Hn 'Treatment of p~isoner~ and Det'aine~~

~~opsis: CU)· In light' of the ~ddely publicized abuses at the Abu
Gh~aib prison,· Iraq, c~is BC' r~iterates and memorializes exi~~ing FSI
policy with regard to· che inte~ogation of pr~soner9, de~ainees, or'
pel:rsons unaer United states.control (collectively "detainees"). These
gui~elines serve as a 'reminder of'exiscing FBI'policy'that has
consistently provid~d'~hat PBI personnel m~y qot obta~n stat~ments .
during. interrogati6n~.by·the 'use of force, tbreat~, ·physica.l ab~.~e,
threats of such ~buse or severe p~yaical conditions. In addicion,
this Be sets forth.rep~rting requirements for ~o~ or ~uspected abuse
or ~istreatm~nt of detainees.:· ,...

Detai.ls: (0') ·FBI per~6$el poite~ 'abroad' come into concact wich
· deta.ine~s ir-i a :vari.~ty of: sitll·ctt1ons. Perso.ne· 'being :detained or

otherWise held· in the' custody.;o.t the United states are erlt'itled to
· varying LeveLs ,of ,p~o.~~!1~·al ~i'3"ht:s .d~pending llPon the'ir ;s-l:tup.l:io.ti or'

category of ~tell:tj,oiJ: ('e.g .., .unlawful coinbatail~, prisoner: of war)':.
·'Although procedural .i-~ghc·s, "sucn as ' Miranda rights,. 'do' .ndt...apply ·.;Ln
'all situa~ions overseas, certain.minimum standards of ~reatimen~ applv
'inall cases.. ' : " ;'.:~" . ' .. ;,0 •

· APP;U.cability:. fUr- FB.I .p~rsorinea.. and ·oersonnel.under FB!i s~pe~ri.s·icn
. . ~epl·~yed. i!'l rrs.q, .:Gu3:nt~ri3:l,Jlo· ~ay., Cuba: .l\.fS'1ian~5~an· or' any c:c.~r'··· .

. . . . !o:r:e·l.gn· loca-c'icn .'!Jhe~~ si~flai:Aet:en~:'ohand ~nter:!."cg~t;ion..fssues
::. arise are to 'follow BEL :p~l~c~'7~: .~~ gUideli~e~. fvr the l:.~.. eat:.~~nc :of·

:ctetainees. " _

~ .. ;;:,;:.: ;":";', ,~,t: ,', ,",',::',L:f:ni~~:':~~:~:j:~~
.. ~. :-:., ) .. .:', ..", ,... ,,:':::'" ;:)(:: :-:,:: '>~:'" \~,>; :;..i;~.;:;~:~f~;· ~ ~~: :&~·": ..i·~~: ~~/

':~·.';W:~~~:1~t;:<iii·it{~1;fi!~m!I~~'·' ~t~~ii~till.f;:@:~h;" ,.~~~~~~,., "~~
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-To:
Re:

ll.ll Field' Offices .From: General ..counse l
(U) 66~-Ecr-A12sa990, OSf19/20G4 .

l.

r-....

FBI Po.li.cy: (U) ;q:t is' the policy of the PBI ·that no acc empt; be made
to obtain a statement by 'force," threats', 'or promises. II FE! Legal
Handbook fo::' Special Agents, 7-2.1',('19517). A p'erson"s status, '
decermines che t~1pe'and extenc of ~ue process· rights accorde~ b¥,~he
FBI, such as right to counsel 9r advisement of rights. Regardless of
s~atus, ali persons interrogated or'interviewed ~y PSI personnel ,must
be treated in accordance with FBI policy at,all ~imes. It is the
policy of the FB~ thac no interro9~~ion,of detainees, regard~ess .of
status, shall be conducted using methods which could be interpreted as
ipherently coerciv~, s~~h as.physical abuse or the th~ea~ ~f such

:abuse to '~he per~on being interrogated or t~ ~ny third p~rty, o.r
imposi~g severs 'physical conditions. See, FBI Legal ,Handbook Section
7 -'2.2.

Joint' CUstody or Interrogation: (U), FBi personnel who parcicipate in
interrogati~ns wit~' non-FBI personnel or ,who participate in' ,
interrogations of persons detained join~ly by FBr and non-FBI agencies
~or entities sh~ll at all' times ~dmply with FBI policy for'the' ,
treatment of persons detained.. FBI personnel shall not participate in
any treatment or'use any int~rrogation:techniquethat is.in violation
of. ,the'se guidelines reqard:te~'s:'0£' whet:.b.er~ th.e co-interroqator'is .Ln.
compliance with his or her own guidelines. If a co~interrogator is
comp~ying wi~h the'rules of his' ~r her agency, but is not ,in ' . " '
compliance 'with: FBI', rules" FBI ,personnel may not partic.ipace in the
in~errogation an4 mUst' r~m9ve themselves from the situation. '

,Rep'orting of Vi,ol~tions:. (U) It an FBI employee knows or' suspects non
F.SI personnel has ,abused or Is' :abus~ng or mistreatin9' a'detainee', 'the
FBI employee must, report the incident to che F~I onwscene commarider"
wh~ ~hall rep~rt the situatio~ to: the appropriate FBI headquarters
chai4'of co~mand. FBl H~ad~ters is responsible for further follow
up with the other' party. , .

"
"

, ,
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All Field O£ficss From: General Counsel
(y) 66F-HQ-Al25SS90, 05/19/2004
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LEADS.:

Set Lead 1 (INFO)

ALL RECEIVING OFFICES

(U) D~s~ribute to ~ll personnel.

Set Lead 2 (INFO)

.COUNTERT~RRORISM

.~

;. '.

AI WASHINGTON. DC'

'(U) To be distribute~ to· all'FBI per~.onnet who.are now, or
in the future. are, detailed' to :lraq, Guantanamo Bay,: Cuba, or
Afghanistan or other ~oreign'16catxons in which similar detenci~n and
interrogation issues roay arise ~'. .
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